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TV Shows
(Six Fold Programming) My Sister B’nai B’rith Girls,

 I, Sara Goldberg, am caucusing for the high 
and honorable position of Chapter S’ganit. I plan on 
doing my best to uphold the responsibility of this 
position. My goal for this term is for all of our 
programs to be meaningful, effective, and enjoyable. 
As our chapter S’ganit, I plan to not only work with 
my fellow board members, but also all of you, in order 
to ensure our programs are the best they can be. It 
would only make sense if you get a say in what we do 
as a chapter. The reason I am running for this 
position is because I want to see this chapter succeed 
through programming excellence that utilizes the six 
folds. As S’ganit, I want to plan programs based on 
what members want to experience, I want to ask 
members for feedback based on programs. Every 
member will be given the opportunity to help plan the 
programs they wish to see. 

Submitted with Undying Love For Aviva BBG 
#25ohhh9, curious george, CLTC 7 2014, One Tree 
Hill, Chad Michael Murray, My dog, my birthday 
being in only 16 days, GMR #61 and each and every 
one of you,

I remain Sara Gillian Goldberg damn proud candidate 
for Aviva’s fall term S’ganit

Jewish Heritage
Shabbat dinners
Programs bases 

around Sukkot, Tu 
Bishvat, etc. 

Secret Hanukkah 
Harry

Gelt Connect Four

Recreation
Yoga
Relay Races
Zumba
BBGG

Creativity
Make Candles
Make stuff for the 

Seniors to hang in the 
dorms once they leave

Make picture 
frames with our big 
sister/ little sister

Friendship bracelets

Sisterhood
Movie night
Big Sister, Little 

Sister
Make Canvas’ that 

describe her 
personality, character, 
values, and how every 
girl is unique 

Bucket Lists for 
younger members

Community Service
Make blankets/ 

Donate toys to local 
Childrens’s Hospitals

Make survival kits 
for the homeless

Ongoing Canned 
Food Drive

Social Action
Learn about Global 

Warming and how to 
make a difference 

Funraisers
Work at a soup 

kitchen or food pantry
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Watch Instantly ▼ Just for Kids▼ Personalize
Aviva▼

Thrillers 
(Goals)

     Create programs that include the 6 folds
Create memorable programs
Integrate Judaism into ALL programs
Plan many inter-chapter programs
Strengthen the bond with our brother 

chapter
Plan weekend events
Involve members while planning events 

and programs
Have all programs planned two weeks in 

advance to ensure the best program possible
Incorporate at least 3 of the 6 folds into 

every program
Plan events with chapters outside the BG 

area
Encourage and promote chair positions
Plan at least 2 parent programs
Feedback from members 
Plan programs with older members in 

mind in order to help with retainment 
Ensure that every program has a 

meaningful takeaway that will help chapter 
members grow

Documentaries 
(Qualifications)

New Releases
(Ideas)

Inside Qualifications:
Member since November 2012
Attend 99% of meetings and events
Inducted to Aviva spring 2013
Regionally inducted
Spring term Shlicha 2014
Attended YLTC 2013
Attended Invite 2014
Attended Spring Convention 2014
Planned Stand-UP week program
Planned first inter-chapter program all 

year
Formal 2014
CLTC 7 2014***

Outside Qualifications
Attend Religious school Kindergarten-

Present
Attended Hebrew school 3-7th grade
Bat Mitzvah (March 2012)
Confirmation 2015***
Green Honor Roll
Volunteer at Beth Emet Soup Kitchen
Babysitter

Bring back fold of the week tradition
Create committees
Bring back recreation
Organize invite committees
Mother daughter events
Use dashboard and ensure events are put 

onto it
LGTBQ Programs
Create committees for younger members 

to plan programs
Themed business meetings
Suggestion box for programs
Have general members help plan events
Select a program of the month
Have a convention with our brother 

chapter
Pink / Green color wars


